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1. Between 1914 and 1918, some 65 million men took up arms and _____ million died in battle. 
 
 a. 5  b. 10  c. 15  d. 20 
 
2. There was a new theater of war the _________ and was every bit as murderous as on the trenches. 
 
 a. sea                b. ground  c. air  d. mind    
 
3. There were dazzling technological innovations - airplanes that took off from ________________ on the 

ships guns. 
 
 a. decks      b. platforms  c. runways  d. launch pads 
 
4. A stealthy new weapon - the submarine or __________  was used for the first time on a large scale 

bringing horrifying destruction. 
 
 a. U-boat b. B-boat c. S-boat   d. T-boat 
 
5. In November of __________, on the eleventh minute of the eleventh hour of the eleventh month the 

guns fell silent.  
 
 a. 1916 b. 1919 c. 1917 d. 1918 
  
6. On June 28th - 1914, at Sarajevo the capitol city of Bosnia, the Archduke of Austria-Hungary Franz 

Ferdinand and his wife Sophie were assassinated by a member of a __________ organization backed 
by neighboring country Serbia. 

 
 a. national b. friendship   c. terrorist   d. communist 
 
7. In Great Britain’s golden age - Queen Victoria’s empire covered one __________ of the world. 
 
 a. fourth b. sixth       c. tenth          d. ninth 
 
8. Germany was a rising force in Europe ruled by the ambitious __________ Kaiser Wilhelm II. 
 
 a. King  b. Archduke        c. Czar        d. Emperor 
 
9.    The Kaiser’s ambitions worried the British and the two nations (Germany and Great Britain) began to 

compete with each other in a __________ arms race. 
 
 a. naval b. air     c. military      d. destructive 
 
10. Opposing Germany and Austria-Hungary was the Triple Entente of Britain, France and ______ 
 
 a. Russia b. Spain c. Italy  d. Poland 
 
11. Russia was ruled over by the autocratic ruler Czar __________. 
 
 a. Alexander I  b. Alexander II  c. Nicholas II  d. Romanoff 



 
12. The Russians were the protectors of the Serbs and the Slavic people in the Balkan’s and they could not 

stand on the sidelines when __________ was threatening Serbia. 
 
 a. Germany       b. Austria     c. Italy            d. Spain 
 
13. Provoked by Germany’s declaration of war on Russia - __________ now mobilized  

its troops for war. 
 
a. Britain b. Russia c. Spain d. France 

 
14. On Aug 4th – 1914, the German army marched into __________. 
 
 a. Poland b. Belgium  c. Russia   d. Spain 
 
15. At midnight on August 4th __________ __________ declared war on Germany. 
 
 a. France c. Russia   c. Italy  d. Great Britain 
  
16. The German army cut a swathe (path) through Belgium and when they entered  

Brussels civilians tried to resist - the Germans executed 600 __________. 
 
a. Belgium    b. France         c. Russia       d. Poland 

 
17. In Great Britain, Lord Kitchner was put in charge of raising a voluntary army and by the end of 1914,  

____________ had joined up. 
 
 a. a thousand  b. a hundred thousand      c. five hundred thousand          d. million  
 
18. Along the German and French border at the Battle of the __________, the French marched head on 

into German guns and turned into a French disaster as the French lost 200,000 men in the first month 
of the war. 

 
 a. Frontiers  b. Wilderness  c. Duma      d. Marne 
 
19. At the Battle of the Marne was the turning point of the first year of the war the __________ advance 

was stopped in its tracks. 
 
 a. British b. France   c. German         d.  Austrian 
 
20. Within 6 weeks the __________ drove the Austrians out of Serbia. 
 
 a. Serbians b. Germans c. British d. French 
 
21. T   F When war broke out the French army was the strongest regular force in Europe with one and a  

half million troops. 
 
22. T   F The Battle of Tannenburg in Germany, was a famous victory for Germany, nearly 100,000  

Russian soldiers were taken prisoner 50,000 were killed or wounded. 
 
23. T   F The war on Western front for three and a half years was defined as a stalemate. 
 
24. T   F The trenches featured millions of rats some nearly as big as a cat. 
 
25.   Some of the trench lines were only ______________ yards apart. 
 
 a. 50  b. 100  c. 75  d. 25 


